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care packages for
Brooke, Jesús, & Ali Muralles

In the month of October we will be collective sport/game & craft
supplies for the children in Guatemala where the Muralles family
are missionaries. SMC has supported Brooke and Jesús for
several years. We'll also be having zoom chats during Sunday
School to hear first hand about their mission and how we can
support them in prayer.

Amar a la Comunidad is founded on Matthew 22:37-39. We are called to love God and
love our neighbors. Community is vital. We were made for it. Amar a la Comunidad
aims to empower and equip Guatemalans, beginning with love and community.
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Here is a current list of ministry needs
for Amar a la Comunidad.
Happy Gathering

For Fun & Clubs!
Crayons
Markers
Colored Pencils
Glue
Arts & Craft supplies
Soccer balls (deflated)
Footballs (deflated)
Basketballs (deflated)
Dodge balls (foam kind)
Yard games for kids
2 soccer nets (they'd have to fit
in a 34" long box....)
TOOLS
drills
saw
hammer
screws
duck tape
long extension cords
ratchet straps

Items can be new or gently used:
Soccer socks
Shin Guards
Soccer cleats, sizes youth 3-7 (most
are in the 5-6 size)
sport pinnies
cones (small training size)
soccer goalie gloves
sport whistle(s) and stopwatch
Soccer uniforms
English books (various reading
levels, primarily basic English)

& Some Items for baby Ali (2 mo old)
Children's books in English or Spanish
Toys (smallish in size)
Monetary donations are also accepted to
help us cover the cost of sending the
packages to Guatemala. Each 34x26x28
box costs $320 to send. It's a flat rate so
we can fill it to the rim!
Checks can be written to Sr. High Youth
with "service project" in the memo line

Please bring your items to my office or the
youth center by October 26th.

